
Senior Infant’s Work 25/1/’21 – 29/1/’21 

Dear Parents,  

I hope you are all remaining to keep safe and well. This document outlines the 

children’s work for the coming week. There should be no pressure on anyone to 

complete the work. Complete the amount that you feel your child is capable of. 

Many thanks for all of your cooperation to date. Here are some general notes on 

the work I have selected.  

Maths: 2D Shapes: 

Here is a link to a video recording that will explain the work for the coming week. 

Maths video recording: 

https://www.loom.com/share/0b43f6614005479f9dc0c6615888820c  

Two useful website: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/early-years/shape-monsters & 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/shape-patterns .  

Spelling Test: 

Our spelling test this week will be based on row 13 

Tricky Words: 

Revise row 3 again. 

Down when could lme 

Double sounds: ‘ee’ = long e, as in…see, feet, deep  

Gaeilge: An Aimsir (The Weather) 

*This week I have attached a video recording whereby I will revise the pronunciation of 

last week’s Irish sentences. I also run through this week’s sentence (see below). Finally, 

you will find our rhyme for this week also.   

Tá éan sa spéir….There is a bird in the sky.  

Tá eitleán sa spéir…There is a plane in the sky.  

Tá sé ag cur sneachta…It is snowing. 

Irish Rhyme: ‘Aon dó, muc is bó’  

https://www.loom.com/share/0b43f6614005479f9dc0c6615888820c
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/early-years/shape-monsters
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/shape-patterns


Video recording link: 

https://www.loom.com/share/f674a07349b64b3fbdf5277ea16f29fa  

English: beginning core reader 2. 

 

Monday 25/1/’21 

English: ‘How to have a bath’ p. 3-5 

Tricky Words:  

to the you have one some 

 

Double Sounds: bath, need, duck, fishing, water 

*in muddy…the y makes an ‘ee’ sound as in ‘daddy’.  

**take the word ‘step’ = st-e-p. We sound out the ‘st’ together (this is a consonant 

blend).  

***think of words that rhyme with jump and words that will rhyme with cold.  

Writing: news in the news copy.  

Maths:  ‘Busy at Maths’ (Big Book) , p. 45 & Worksheet 3.  

Gaeilge: Tá éan sa spéir…There is a bird in the sky.  

 

Tuesday 26/1/’21: 

English: ‘How to have a bath’ p. 6-7. 

Tricky Words:  

of all so the 

 

Double Sounds: bath 

*in ‘many’ the ‘y’ at the end makes an ‘ee’ sound. 

Skills Book: p.17 

https://www.loom.com/share/f674a07349b64b3fbdf5277ea16f29fa


Maths: ‘Busy at Maths’ (Big Book) , p. 46 and Worksheet 4 

Gaeilge: Tá eitleán sa spéir…There’s a plane in the sky. 

 

Wednesday 27/1/’21: 

English: ‘How to have a bath’ p. 8-9 

Tricky Words:  

the have To for 

 

Double Sounds: splash, bath, water, fishing, fish 

*think of words that will rhyme with rod.. 

Skills Book: p. 18 

Maths: ‘Busy at Maths’ (Big Book) , p. 47 

Gaeilge: Tá sé ag cur sneachta…It is snowing. 

 

Thursday 28/1/’21: 

English: ‘Just Phonics’ (big book) p. 34 & 35 

Writing: write news in news copy. 

Maths: ‘Busy at Maths’ (Small Book) , p. 17 

Gaeilge: ‘Aon, dó, muc is bó…’  

 

Friday 29/1/’21: 

Spelling Test:  row 13 (maybe include a few ‘ee’ words in the spelling test as well) 

Just Phonics: My Sounds Booklet, p.8 

Grow in Love: p. 28 & 29. This week Grow in Love tells the story of St. Bridget which 

we celebrate on the 1st of Feb. When we get back to school we will make our paper 



crosses! The children are familiar with St. Bridget’s prayer on p.31 as we say it each 

morning in school.    

SESE: Water 

• Where can water be found? (rivers, lakes, the sea, puddles, drains, the tap…). 

• What are the uses of water? (plants need water to grow, water is good to drink, 

when we sweat water leaves our body and this makes us thirsty). 

• Animals live in water  

• Salt water (fish) 

• Fresh water (rivers, ponds, canals, lakes…) 

• We wash ourselves with water (point out that it is very important at the moment 

to wash our hands because of Covid-19). 

Activity: Draw 2 animals that live in salt water and two animals that live in fresh 

water!  

YouTube link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-WxDQs7hpc&t=231s  

PE: optional activity for anyone who’d like to partake ☺ 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-WxDQs7hpc&t=231s

